
Teaching Children About Dogs 
 
It may sound like a basic instruction, one you might get from your parents or 
from your pre-school teacher, but here in Nepal many parents and teachers 
don't understand enough about dog behavior to get the job done. Yet 
residents of Kathmandu are purchasing pet dogs at an alarming rate, and as 
we have heard from other reports, pet dog bites are on the rise and many 
pets are mistreated in the home – some even lost or discarded by ignorant 
pet owners.   
 
One way Animal Nepal (AN) is 
working to fix this problem is 
with direct pet education at the 
primary school level. A program 
has been developed by AN 
volunteers that brings a healthy 
pet dog into the classroom, and 
along with the trainer (or pet 
owner) delivers a short 45-
minute interactive presentation 
that: 
 

1. Teaches kids how to approach a dog that is strange to them (ie. not 
their own pet)  

2. Answers any questions about dogs in general, or pet care specifically 
3. Introduces the 5 Freedoms shared by all living beings 
4. Gives kids some hands-on pet training with a living breathing 

drooling dog  
5. Reminds kids that dog bites need to reported to their parents or 

teachers, and explains the risks (introduction to rabies prevention) 
 
AN's first sessions were held this past March at Lincoln School, where both 
the 2nd and 3rd grades were covered. Lucia De Vries, Shona Nichols, and Jiggy 
Gaton were accompanied by Krypto the Superdog and beta-tested the 45-
minute program. Children were allowed to ask questions and were 
encouraged to approach and pet Krypto, who liked that very much. A 
demonstration of basic dog commands was also given: Sit, Stay, Lie Down, 
etc. and the 4 volunteers all feel the program is now ready to be taken any 
local school interested in inviting the team. 
 
AN plans to expand the program with more qualified volunteers, both 
human and canine, in an effort to reach as many grade-school children as 
possible during the upcoming years. For more information on becoming a 
volunteer, or to find out how the program can be brought to your school, 
please contact Lucia de Vries at animalnepal@gmail.com, or visit the AN 
website: www.animalnepal.org for more information. 
 
 
 



 


